Replacement C2500 Engines for Chevy Trucks Now for Sale Online at GotEngines.com

Replacement C2500 engines for Chevrolet trucks are now available as used for direct sale at the Got Engines website at http://www.gotengines.com/blog/chevy-engines/chevy-c2500-engine.

Midland, TX (PRWEB) August 04, 2015 -- The discontinuation of the popular Chevy C/K truck series helped to pave the way for a larger breed of pickup trucks to be produced at the General Motors company. The GotEngines.com company is now selling replacement C2500 engines for Chevrolet trucks due to its expanded inventory this year. More details about what is in stock can be found at http://www.gotengines.com/blog/chevy-engines/chevy-c2500-engine.

The 4.8-liter V8 blocks that have been acquired are being offered in dual builds for consumers. The editions are supplied as either 4X2 and 4X4 models depending on the VIN number of each C2500 pickup truck. Owners of 3/4 ton pickup trucks or vehicle mechanics who replace Chevy motors are expected to benefit from this preowned inventory.

"The used engines for Chevy vehicles that we are now able to supply on our website is due to making new partners in the secondary parts industry in 2015," a source from the GotEngines.com company said.

The 4.8-liter C2500 engines that are in stock will remain at the current fixed price point until the start of next year. Consumers who explore on the Got Engines website will be able to review the MSRP pricing as well as find the updated terms for warranty protection. Each 4.8L block now ships inside of the U.S. with a 36-month warranty plan.

"Both on-road and off-road compatible truck engines are being protected because of our revised schedule of warranty coverage," the source added.

A new variety of diesel powered motor blocks for GM vehicles is expected to be entered into the web inventory at the GotEngines.com website later this year. An announcement for this change will be posted for access on the company homepage.

About GotEngines.com

The GotEngines.com company is now retailing automotive components that are acquired as used editions from leading companies in the USA. The company inventory now holds more vehicle motors, transmissions and other integral parts. The GotEngines.com company website has a brand new search tool that connects consumers with its American warehouse inventory now on sale.
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